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State Axtditoe of Missotjei
Jeppehson City, Missotxai esioa

Masoaret Keixy, CPA
STATE AUDITOR

C3i4> 75i>Aa24

Billie A. Boy kins
License Coliector
City of St Louis, Missouri 63103

The State Auditor was petitioned under Section 29.230, RSMo 1986, to
Louis, Missouri. Accordingly, we havecondict^an audit of the Office of License Collector, city of St. Louis, for the

year ended April 30, 1987. The purposes of our examination were to:

1. Study and evaluate the License Collector's system of internal
controls.

2. Perform a lin^ted review of certain management* practices to
determine the efficiency and effectiveness of those practices.

3. Review probable compliance with certain constitutional provisions
stawtes, administrative rules, attorney general's opinions, and city
ordinances as we deemed necessary or appropriate.

4. Perform a limited review of the integrity and completeness of the
License Collector's financial reporting system.

6. Perform procedires deemed necessary to evaluate petitioner
concerns.

Our ex^ination was made in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards and included such procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances. in this regard, we reviewed the License
Collector s financial records, payroll procecku-es amd documents, expenditures
contractual agreements, and other pertinent procedures and documents'
interviewed personnel of the Office of License Collector; and compiled the
information in the appendices from the records and reports of the License
Collector. The data presented in the appendices were obtained from the city's
accounting system. However, they were not verified by us via additional audit
procedires and, therefore, we express no opinion on them.

The accompanying History and Organization is presented for informational
purposes. The background information was obtained from office management and
was not subject to the audit procedures applied by us in our examination.
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Our comments on management practices and related areas are presented in
the accompanying Management Advisory Report.

November 15, 1987

Margaret Kelly, CPA
Stdte Auditor
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OFFICE OF THE LICENSE COLLECTOR
CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION

The Office of License Coliector is an elective office responsible for collecting
the gross receipts tax assessed against merchsuits emd meu^ufacturers and
various iicensing fees from businesses within the city of St. Louis, in
accordance with Missouri statutes and city codes and ordinances.

Biliie A. Boykins currentiy serves as the License Coilector for the city of St.
Louis. She has served in that capacity since her initial election in January
1983. Administrative office functions are supervised by the License Collector's
appointed chief deputy. The office is comprised of six departments: accounting,
field service, merchants' and manufacturers' license, miscellaneous license
business license, and cashier.

At April 30, 1987, the License Collector employed approximately fifty-eight
full-time employees.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



OFFICE OF THE LICENSE COLLECTOR
CITY OF ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The office of the License Collector has numerous, significant problems.

During the period of our review, the office:

Failed to collect approximately $6 million In license revenues.

Realized losses of approximately $351,000 on the $3,700,000 Illegally
Invested In high risk mutual funds.

Paid salaries that were $354,250 above the amount authorized by statute.

Was unaware of Inactive bank accounts that totaled $304,000 at April 30
1987.

We also noted:

Violations of state statutes and city ordinances.

Inefficient management practices.

An almost complete lack of Internal accounting controls for the
approximately $20 million the office collects annually.

Insufficient collateral security for bank balances.

In summary, our review disclosed an extreme lack of effective administrative
and accounting controls within the License Collector's office. During the period
of our review, the lack of effective controls cost the city and other political
subdivisions approximately $7 million. An effective system of administrative
and accounting controls would have significantly reduced the Impact of the
deficiencies, thereby, minimizing the cost of the errors.

The lack of effective controls also has effects that are not measurable In
dollars. Without effective controls the License Collector cannot be assured that
all transactions are properly recorded and processed, or that errors will be
detected on a timely basis. Neither the b^t Intentions of meuiagement, nor
extensive audit efforts can replace the assurance derived from a proper system
of administrative and accounting controls. Such assurances are necessary for
the effective administration of any office; however, they are essential for an
office that processes approximately $20 million In revenues annually.

The fact that the License Collector has not established a system of effective
administrative and accounting controls Is discussed In the accompanylr^
Management Advisory Report (MAR). There Is little that can be done to mitigate
the damage this lack of controls has caused. There Is, however, much that can
be done to lessen the likelihood of these types of deficiencies occurring In the
future. By Implementlr^ the recommendations contained In our report, the
License Collector can begin to establish an effective system of controls. If
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these recommendations are Ignored, it is likely that these same types of errors
and deficiencies will occur again.
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MANAGEMENT ADVISORY REPORT



OFFICE OF THE LICENSE COLLECTOR
CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

1. Bank Accounts (page 15)

The License Collector was apparently unaware of the existence of four
official bank accounts, totaling $304,000 at April 30, 1987. This condition
indicates serious cash control weaknesses and, as a result, significantly
enhances the possibility for undetected theft or misuse of ftmds.

2. Investments (pages 15-18)

The License Collector's decision to illegally invest over $3,700,000 in
unsecured mutual funds resulted in a $351,000 loss.

3. Salarv Overoavments (pages 18-19)

License collector employees received compensation totaling $354,250 in
excess of state statute limitations. Computed overpayments covered the
period January 1, 1986, through September 28, 1987.

4. Accounting for Cash Balaneas fparjAg 19-20)

The License Collector does not maintain by case name and amount an
open-items listing documenting monies associated with unapproved
business licenses. Consec^ntly, available cash balances totality
$5,244,715 at May 15, 1987, could not be reconciled to $3,310,260 in
Identified existing obligations. The License Collector had no explanation
for the $1,934,455 excess cash balance.

Additionally, partial payments accepted for license fees are commingled
with all other cash receipts and separate records are not maintained for
accounting purposes. As a result, there is little assurance all receivable
amounts su'e collected prior, to license issuance.

5. Billing and Collection Procedures (pages 20-21)

Billing and collection procedures do not ensure complete and timely license
fee collection. A review of forty-five applicant files indicated 63 percent
of the applications had been approved, bills had been mailed, but payment
had not been received. The total dollar value of unpaid license fees
associated with the forty-five cases was $102,711.

6. License Collector's Banking Practleea (pages 21-23)

At April 30, 1987, the License Collector did not have a formal written
agreement with depositary banks, resulting in an inability to evaluate the
adequacy or quality of banking services provided.

Deposits in one of the License Collector's bank accounts exceeded the
Federal Depository Insurance Oarporation coverage amount by
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approximately $1,584,000. Additionally, the collateral securities pledged by
depositary banks were not held with a disinterested banking institution as
statutoriiy required and, fiu^her, the composition of securities pledged did
not comply with state statutes.

Instances were also noted where bank correspondence was addressed to
prior cashiers.^ This is a significant weakness since the License
Collector's jwimary depositary bank processes all checks written,
irrespective of available cash balances.

7. Investigative Section (pages 23-26)

Office investigators are responsible for delivering business license
applications, enforcing payment of license fees and taxes, and routinely
examining businesses for evidence of proper iicensure. Visits to several
businesses revealed a significant number operating without a valid
business license. These errors iwompted an extensive review to
determine the amount of uncoilected and/or forfeited city revenue
associated with unlicensed businesses. Our review indicated the city lost
an estimated $6 million for the 1988 licensing year.

8. Field Audit Section (pages 26-28)

Field auditors are responsible for verifying the accuracy of financial
information r^rted by businesses submitting a license application. Our
review revealed audit work is not performed in accordance with a
standardized audit iM'ogram and there is no supervisory review of audit
work done. As a result, adjustments made to r^rted financial
Information are not adec^ateiy documented. These adjustments can have a
significant impact on Iicensure revenues.

9' Distribution of License Revenues (pages 28-29)

The License Collector has not distributed license revenues in accordance
with city ordinance provisions and voter approved tax levies. Errors
made resulted in the city General Fund not receiving $103,808 in license
revenues. Other errors included the city's Debt Service Fund receiving
$150,884 in excess license revenues.

10. Distributions of Merchants' and Manufacturers' Tax to Political
Subdivisions (pages 29-31)

Distributions of merchants' and manufacturers' collections to various
state ^d local taxing authorities are calculated and remitted in an
unorganized and unreliable manner. Calculation errors made by the cashier
resulted in various taxing authorities not receiving $19,835 in entitled
revenues.

11. Interest Turnover (page 31)

Interest earnings in the amount of $35,250 have not been remitted to the
city.

-11-



12. Hotel and Tourism Tax {pages 31-35)

The License Collector has not compiled with contractual terms relating to
the collection and remittance of a 3 3/4 percent tax Imposed on the gross
receipts of the city's hotels and motels. Examples of deficiencies noted
included the License Collector's overretention of the city's collection fees
by $19,923 and the failure to transfer $71,129 in interest and commissions
to the city's General Fund. Generally, records maintained to document
hotel and tourism tax receipts and deposits were found to be incomplete
inaccurate, and unreliable.

13. Amusement Tax {p^es 35-38)

Entities associated with amusement and sporting events are required to
pay a 6 percent gross receipts amusement tax. For amusement events
considered tax exempt (because proceeds are used solely for religious,
charitable, or edicatlonal purposes), the License Collector does not obtain
ade^iate documentation to support the granting of an exempt status.

14. Cigarette Tax (pages 36-37)

The License Collector's method for collecting and recording cigarette tax
revenues provides no assurance that all cigarette tax remittances received
from the Missouri Dep^tment of Revenue are properly recorded and
deposited. In addition, inventories of cigau'ette tax stamps do not. agree
to recorded cfjantlties, indicating imiM-oper recording of cigarette stamp
SSll6S«

15. Payroll.and Personnel Controls. Records, and Procedures (pages 37-41)

The License Collector has no formal personnel policy manual; personnel
policies are issued on an as needed basis. Also, significant deficiencies
were revealed In our review of leave policies.

16. Personnel Svstem (page 41)

The License Collector has failed to develop a personnel system which
ensures that qualified individuals are hired.

17. Internal Controls over Cash (pages 42-43)

Prenumbered receipts are not Issued for all monies received and deposits
of cash receipts are not made intact. Further, an Imprest cash balance Is
not maintained, m^lng it impossible to properly account for all monies
received. More significantly, once monies are received into the cashier
division, there is no segregation of duties or oversight function to ensure
all cash receipts are properly deposited and disbursed.

18. Access to Cash. Negotiable Instmrnents. and Unissued Licenses
(pages 43-45)

The Cashier's Section, which is the depositary for all monies received In
the License Collector's office, is accessible to all office employees.
Additionally, controls over monies prior to being remitted to the cashier
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are not adecpiate: mail receipts are not recorded upon receipt and monies
received over the counter are highiy accessibie to unauthorized personnei,
thereby, increasing the risk of theft and/or misuse of funds.

Equipment Leasing and Maintenance Agreements (pages 45-46}

The License Collector's decision to purchase $i0,970 of office equipment
on a lease-purchase plan resulted in financing charges totaiing $4,228.
Further, the License Coilector pays approximately $240 per year for
maintenance on six calculators. Only two of the machines could be
located and there was no indication of any maintenance service ever being
rendered.

20. Emolovee Bonding (pages 48-48)

Bond premiums are being paid for some employee positions that do not
exist. Also, some employees working in the Cashier's Section are not
properly bonded, and, in general, current bonding levels of the License
Collector and^her employees are not adequate.

21. Expenditure Reeoneiliations (pages 48-49)

The License Collector does not maintain an expenditure control ledger as a
means to ensure eunounts charged against ai^ropriations 8U"e proper.

22. Use of Comptroller's Office Renorts (pages 49-50)

Reports generated by the Comptroller's office relating to License Collector
activities and transactions are not adequately utilized as a resource tool.

23. Fixed Assets Controls (page 50)

The License Collector has not established an oversight function to ensure
adecpiate physical safeguards have been established and complete annual
inventories are conducted.

24. Postage Machine (page 51)

The office's postage machine is accessible to all office personnel.

-13-



OFFICE OF THE LICENSE COLLECTOR
CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

MANAGEMENT ADVISORY REPORT

As part of our examination of the Office of License Collector, city of St. Louis
for the year ended April 30, 1987, we studied and evaluated the Internal
accounting control system to the extent needed to evaluate the system as
re<*ilred by generally accepted government auditing standards. For the purpose
of this report, we have classified the significant internal accounting controls as
cash, payroll, revenues, and expenditures. Our study included each of these
control categories. Since the purpose of our study and evaluation was to
determine the nature, timing, and extent of our audit procedures, it was more
limited than would be needed to express an opinion on the internal accounting
control system taken as a whole.

It Is management's responsibility to establish and maintain the internal control
system. In so doing, management assesses and weighs the expected benefits
and related costs of control procedures. The system should provide reasonable
but not absolute, assurance that assets are safeguarded against loss, and that
transactions are carried out as authorized by management and are recorded in a
manner that will permit the subsequent preparation of reliable and proper
financial r^rts.

Because of the inherent limitations in any internal control system, errors or
Irregularities may still occur and not be detected. Also, projection of any
evaluation of the system to future periods is subject to the risk that
procedires may become inad6c*iate because of changes in conditions or that the
degree of compliance with the procedures may deteriorate.

Our study and evaluation was made for the limited purpose described in the first
paragraph and, thus, might not disclose all material weaknesses in the system.
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the internal accounting control
system of the city taken as a whole. However, our study and evaluation
disclosed certain conditions that we believe are material weaknesses and these
findings are presented in this report.

We reviewed probable compliance with certain constitutional provisions,
statutes, ordinances, and attorney general's opinions as we deemed necessary or
appropriate. This review was not intended to provide assurance of full
compll^ce with all regulatory provisions and, thus, did not include all regulatory
provisions which may apply. However, our review disclosed certain conditions
that may represent noncompliance and these findings are presented in this report.

During our examination, we identified certain management practices which we
believe could be improved. Our examination was not designed or intended to be
a detailed study of every system, procedure, and transaction. Accordingly, the
findings presented in this r^rt shuild not be considered as all Inclusive of
su-eas where improvements may be needed.

The State Auditor was petitioned under Section 29.230, RSMo 1986, to audit the
city of St. Louis. We included those procedures necessary in our judgment to
evaluate the petitioner concerns euid those concerns requiring corrective action
are addressed in this report.
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The period of examination for the purposes stated above included, but was not
limited to the period covered by the financial statements for the year ended
April 30, 1987. '

1. Bank Accounts

Our review of the License Collector's cash transactions revealed four
official bank accounts which the License Coilector was apparently unaware
existed. At April 30, 1987, the baieuice of these accounts totaled $304,000,
comprising approximately 9 percent of ail License Collector bank balances
noted during our examination.

These four accounts had no recent activity. However, bank statements
were regularly received on all of the accounts except one. Therefore, the
License Collector should have been aware of the accounts. Apparently,
the purpose of the accounts was never questioned and the existence of
the accounts was never brought to management's attention. The accounts
were discussed with the License Collector who stated that the major
portion of the funds probably related to disputed license fees collected
prior to 1983. Because the License Collector was unsure of the source or
fM*oper disposition of the fees, the monies were allowed to remain idle.
No attempt has been made to identify the funds for proper disposition.

As a result of the License Collector's failure to monitor all bank accounts
and represent an accurate record of ail available funds, we could not
assure ourselves ail official funds had been identified. This condition
indicates^ inadequate cash controls suid, as a result, significantly enhances
the possibility for undetected theft or misuse of funds.

WE RECOMMEND the License Collector fulfill her official responsibility by
properly accounting for all official funds.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

2. Investmaits

From February 1987 to March 1988, the License Collector invested
approximately $3,7CX3,000 in unsecured, mutual funds. Because of inherent
market risks and other associated costs, the License Collector lost
^rdximately $351,0CX) in city revenues upon redemption of these
investments. Our review of the mutual ^ds and related events is
documented below:

A. Government Plus Portfolio

During February 1987, the License Collector received $2,766,962 in
merchants' and manufacturers' taxes paid under p^-otest. Pending
settlement of the case, the License Collector was instructed by the
Merchants' and Manufacturers' Tax Equalization Board to invest the
fundSi Overlooking the uncertainty of-settlement of the protested
tax case, which wcxtid strongly indicate that investment liquidity
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would be an overriding factor, the License Collector Invested the
$2,766,962 In a long-term government securities mutual fund: The
Government Plus Portfolio.

1) According to the Investment prospectus, the Government Plus
Portfolio Is designed specifically for long-term Investors, and
Is not Intended as an Investment vehicle for Investors
seeking either short-term gain or liquidity. The prospectus
further states the securities In which the fund invests have
historically Involved little risk of principal loss only if held
to maturity. However, because the Investment Is d^ndent
upon mvket risks and fluctuations, there are no guarantees
the original Investment In the mutual fund will remain Intact.

In March 1988, acting on the state's attorney general's opinion
that Investments In mutual funds were unallowable, the
License Collector redeemed the Investment. Taking Into
consideration market value decreases, losses on reinvested
earnlr^s, and early withdrawal penalties, the following
Investment loss resulted:

Original Investment
Reinvested earnings
Deferred sales charge

Cost

2,766,962
306,280

Total (Loss)
on Investment

Market
Value

2,657,732
300,870

Gain or

(Loss) on
Investment

(209,230)
(5,409)

(101,153)

$  (315,792)

2) The Investment portfolio's net Income Is declared and
distributed to Investors as monthly dividends. The License
Collector had the option of either reinvesting the earnings or
receiving the dividends as cash distributions. At March 21,
1988, dividend earnings totaling $306,280 had been reinvested
and had experienced a $5,409 market value decline. The
License Collector apparently never considered selecting the
option to withdraw dividends as they were earned.

3) The fund allowed Investment shares to be redeemed at current
market value, less a sales charge applied to shares redeemed
within the first six years of Initial purchase. As noted
earlier, the License Collector was forced to pay a $101,153
sales charge for Ilquldatli^ all Invested sheu-es prior to
maturity.

The Investment objectives of the Government Plus Portfolio were
obviously Inconsistent with the License Collector's Investment
needs. Further, Section 95.530, RSMo 1986, provides no
authorization to Invest in securities not guaranteed as to both
principal and Interest. Apparently, the mutual -ftind was selected
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with little foresight being exercised and the advice of a brokerage
firm was taken without performing an independent analysis or
determination of statutory compliance.

This uninformed, illegal investment decision has resulted in a
$315,792 loss. These monies were fully the responsibility of the
License Collector and unless legal actions are taken against the city
official, the loss Is not recoverable.

B. U. S. Government Securities Fund

In addition to the investment in the Government Plus Portfolio, the
License Collector invested approximately $1,003,154 In the U. S.
Government Securities Fund, a mutual fund.

1) The U. S. Government Securities Fund is designed for high
current income, liquidity, and security of principal through
investments in U. S. government obligations. Although risk is
minimized, if held to maturity, the value of the investment
will fluctuate over time and there are no guarantees that
ftinds will experience positive rates of return.

Prompted by the same reasoning noted in A., the License
Collector redeemed all invested shares in March 1988.
Results of this divestment are illustrated below:

Cost

Original investment $
Reinvested earnings
Forfeiture on letter
of Intent

Total (Loss)
on Investment

1,003,154
66,531

Market

Value

976,422
66,076

Gain

(Loss) on
Investment

(26,732)
(455)

(7,820)

$  (35,007)

The loss noted above included a $26,732 loss on invested
principal.

2) Similar to the Government Plus Portfolio, earnings on the
U. S. Government Securities Fund are recorded monthly as
dividend distributions. The License Collector did not opt to
withdraw dividends as they were earned. Four hundred and
fifty-five dollars in dividend earnings were lost as a result
of being reinvested and subjected to market risk.

3) Purchases of U. S. Government Securities Fund shares are
subject to a maximum 4 1/2 percent sales commission.
Reduced commission rates apply to purchases of at least
$100,000. The same reduc^ sales charges apply to an
aggregate amount of purchases mads within a thirteen-month
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period. On redemption of the investment, the License
Collector was charged $7,820.

It is important to note that in an effort to reduce the sales
charge to the minimum one-fourth of 1 percent, in March 1987,
the License Collector signed a letter of Intent to invest a
total of $5 million in the fund by April 1988. This goal was
never met as the License Collector withdrew from the fund In
March 1988. However, from March 1987 through March 1988,
the License Collector deposited unapproved license fees into
the mutual fund. Placing unapproved license fees in a long-
term investment vehicle likely resulted in a significant
slowdown of the license approval process. Since license
revenues are not transmitted to the city until the license
application is api^oved, slowing the ap(»'Oval process results
in untimely revenue remittances to the city. Although the
city relies on these revenues and considers them in
forecasting cash-fiow needs, there is currently no means for
the city to monitor the License Collector's revenue turnovers.

The License Collector's investment decisions placed public assets at a
significant level of risk. Because adec^te foresight was not exercised
the city has experienced a $350,799 loss in revenue.

WE RECQMMEND the License Collector comply with Section 95.530 RSMo
1988, when making all future Investment decisions.

We further recommend the city counselor's office evaluate the situation
^ attempt to recover the loss through a claim on the License
Collector s official bond and License Collector personally.

AUDITEE'S RESPQMSg

The License Collector declined to respond.

3. Salary Ovenaavments

License Collector employees have received compensation in excess of
amounts allowed by state statute. Our review of statutory salaries
prescribed by Section 82.390, RSMo, covered calendar year 1986 and 1987,
through September 28, 1987, when the General Assembly r^sealed specific
salary limitations. For the period reviewed, we identified salary
overpayments totaling approximately $288,711 In calendar year 1986, and
approximately $87,5^ paid in excess compensation for the period
January 1 through September 28, 1987. Payments made in excess of
statutory limitations were calculated by comparing actual salaries paid to
individial office employees with compensation statutorily prescribed for
specific employee classifications.

Annual salaries paid to License Collector employees during 1988 and 1987
were limited by Section 82.390, RSMo 1978, as follows:
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Salarv Limitation

1987 1986

$26,000 20,000
20,000 14,000
15,000 12,500
13,000 10,000
13,000 10,500
14,000 10,000
10,000 7,800
11,000 8,000
9,000 5,000
14,000 9,000

Employee
Classification

Chief deputy
Assistant c^xity
Cashier
Assistant cashier
Secretary
Account Clerk II
Account Clerk I
Clerk II

Clerk I

Inspector

While the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, the city's budget approval
board, apfx-oved the excessive salaries, the License Collector is
responsible • for ensuring legal compliance by submitting salary budget
recMests that are in accordance with prescribed guidelines. The License
Collector's failure to adh^e to statutory provisions addressing salary
guidelines has resulted in th« city paying excessive saleu-ies totaling
$354,250, related to calendar years 1986 and 1987. It should be stressed
that our review period was limited to calendar years 1988 and 1987.

As previo^ly mentioned, effective September 28, 1987, the statutes no
longer limit salaries paid to License Collector employees. The Board of
Estimate and Apportionment can now set the salaries of each employee
classification.

WE—R^yMMEND the License Collector ensure compliance when
implementing all policy changes or initiatir^ any budgetary action with the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

4. Accounting for Cash Balances

Prior to the issuance of a business, merchants, or contractors license, an
applicant must pay all reci^ired fees and taxes, and certify data presented
in the application as complete and accurate. AjspUcation data is isubject to
the License Collector's final approval. Pending final llcensure stpproval, all
payments received are deposited in a holding account. As applications are
approved and licenses are issued, the License Collector transfers
payments to the city treasurer. Our review of the License Collector's
accountability over cash receipts prior to remittance to the city treasurer
revealed the following concerns:

A. The License Collector does not maintain an open-items listing which
documents, by case name and amount, monies associated with
unapproved licenses. At our request, a listing was prepared. Our
review of the prepared iisting revealed numerous errors, and overall,
the listing was inaccurate and incomplete. As a result, we were
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unable to ensure all monies associated with unai^roved licenses had
been properly handled. Consequently, we were unable to reconcile
available cash balances to the dollar value of unapproved
applications. On May 15, 1987, we Identified $5,244,715 held In the
License Collector's custody. We Identified only $3,310,260 In
fixisting obligations. The License Collector could not account for
the $1,934,455 difference.

Based on results of other audit work, the difference could represent
distribution shortages to various city funds and taxing authorities
or the failure to Include a significant number of unapproved
applications on the listing.

Section 82.350, RSMo 1986, requires the License Collector to
document all Information, in a complete and up—to^late manner,

,  necessary for the proper Issuance of licenses. To ensure that all
applicants paying fees receive the proper license and that available
funds are accounted for properly, a complete listing of unapproved
applications should be maintained and regularly reconciled to the
cash balance.

B. In addition to holding monies associated with unapproved
applications, the License Collector also accepts partial payments
toward satisfaction of the full license fee. These monies are
commingled with all other receipts and a control account Is not
maintained for accountlr^ purposes. As a result, the current status
of partial payment accounts cannot be determined and there Is no
assurance that receivable amounts are collected In full prior to the
Issuance of a license.

Partial payment amounts should be documented In the open-Items
listing. Additionally, the status of these amounts should be closely
monitored to ensure full payment Is received and the license Is
properly Issued.

WE RECOMMEND:

A. A complete and accurate listing of unapproved applications be
prepared dnd reconciled monthly to cash balances.

8. Partial payment amounts be included on the unapproved application
listing and procedures be established to ensure the full license fee
Is received prior to the license being Issued.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

5. Billino and Collection Procedures

Billing procedxres do not ensure complete and timely license fee
collection. Using a comptroller's office report, we reviewed forty-five
various enterprises which had aii^lled for an operating license but, as of
the report date, had not paid the appropriate license fee. Although a
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license had not been Issued, our review revealed significant deficiencies in
monitoring unpaid license fees. A review of forty-five applicant files
indicated 53 percent of the applications had been aj^oved and billings had
been mailed but, as of June 10, 1987, payment had not been made. For
example, we noted one instance where a merchant was billed $12,812 for
license taxes on September 3, 1986. At June 10, 1987, the bill remained
unpaid and the business continued to operate without a valid license. The
total dollar value of unpaid license fees associated with the forty-five
cases was $102,711.

According to License Collector personnel, payment of license fees, in full,
is due thirty days subsec^ient to application approval and notification of
the billing amount. If payment Is not received within sixty days of the
billing date, a second billing is supposedly mailed. After 120 days of
inpayment, the case is to be referred to the Investigative Section for
immediate collection or business closure. Our review indicated billings
are generally mailed once. Only seven of forty-five cases examined
documented a second billing date. We noted no additional follow up on
delinquent accounts and saw no indications of any accounts being referred
to the Investigative Section for collection or business closure.

Apparently billing procedires are not operating as Intended. As a result,
the License Collector has virtually no control over the timely collection
of license fees. Consequently, a significant delay and possible forfeiture
of revenues has occurred. Additionally, the lax nature in which
collections are pursued allows businesses to operate without a valid
license. According to Section 82.340, RSMo 1986, it is the duty of the
License Collector to prevent any business for which a license or license
tax is required to operate without first meeting licensing requirements.

WE—recommend the License Collector ensure complieuice with Section
82.340, RSMo 1986, by establishing and enforcing stringent billing and
collection procedires and referring all delinquent accounts to the
Investigative section for Immediate action.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

6- License Collector's Banking Practices

The license collector processes monies primarily through two banking
institutions. Our review of controls and procedures relating to banking
practices revealed the following:

A. At^ April 30, 1987, the License Collector did not have a formal
written agreement with d^sitary banks. An agreement was never
adopted with one bank and in the second instsuice, an agreement was
d-afted but never formalized. As a result, the License Collector has
no method to evaluate the adequacy or quality of banking services
provided.

A written depositary contract helps the beuik and the office to
understand suid comply with the requirements of 2uiy bsuiking
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arrangement. The contract, among other things, may specify the
bank fees for check printing, checking account services, and safe
deposit boxes. Interest rates for Invested funds, and a requirement
for the bank to pledge collateral security for any d^^oslts In
excess of Federal D^slt Insurance Corporation (FDIC) coverage as
required by statute.

B. Bemk correspondence and statements addressed to the attention of
prior License Collector cashiers were noted. Collateral security
correspondence dated Fetxuary 1987 was addressed to a cashier who
terminated In 1986. Bank statements addressed to an Individual who
held the cashier position In 1983 were also noted. As a result of
personnel changes golr^ unreported to Its financial Institutions, the
License Collector's office has less assurance that all official
correspondence Is received. All correspondence relating to financial
transactl9ns of the License Collector's office should be
appropriately addressed to the attention of a currently employed
Individual.

C. Money In one of the License Collector's bank accounts exceeded the
amount of FDIC coverage by approximately $2,534,0(X) In Febrtary
1987. The depositary bank had secured only $970,000 of that
amount leaving an unsecured balance of $1,584,000. Section 110.020,
RSMo 1986, provides that the value of the securities pledged shall
at all times be not less than 100 percent of the actual amount on
deposit less the amount Insured by the FDIC. Unsecured deposits
could result In loss of funds In the event of bank failure.

D. The License Collector's primary d^aositary bank processed all
checks written. Irrespective of available cash balances. Our scan
of bank statements covering the year ended April 30, 1987, revealed
two Instances of significant negative cash balances. The most
significant Instance occurred when approximately $2.7 million In
protested license fees was erroneously abstracted and disbursed.
The overdraft condition existed for five days before a correcting
transfer was made. According to a bank official. License Collector
personnel are not always notified when overdrafts occur. An
assumption is made that funds exist to cover the obligation and
will soon be d^slted. This lax policy results In poor controls
over fund accountability. Fraudulent diversions of cash balances as
well as obvious abstracting and disbursing errors could go
undetected until the receipt of a bank statement.

To protect the License Collector against potential liability for
Insufficient funds, only those checks for which there Is an available
cash balance should be processed.

E. Collateral securities pledged by the License Collector's depositary
banks are not in compliance with state statutes. Section 95.530,
RSMo 1986, permits the nature of sureties pledged to include only
U. S. bonds or treasury certificates, state of Missouri or city of
St. Louis bonds, and any other obligation guaranteed as to principal
and Interest by the United States. Our review of securities pledged
revealed a number of governmental obligations. Including Federal
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Home Loan Bank notes and Federal National Mortgage Association
notes that are not guaranteed as to principal and interest. As
stated in A. above, a formaiized bank depositary agreement could
help ensure the nature of securities pledged is in compliance with
state sta^tes.

WE RECOMMEND the License Collector:

A. Enter Into a formal written agreement with depositary banks.

B. Ensure all official correspondence is addressed to currently
employed Individuals.

C. Ensure depositary banks pledge sufficient collateral securities at all
times.

D. Enter into an agreement with depositary banks whereby only checks
for which funds are available be processed.

E. Ensiire collateral securities pledged by depositary banks are in
compliance with Section 95.530, RSMo 1986.

AUDITEE'S RESPOW<5E

The License Collector declined to respond.

7. investigative Section

At April 30, 1987, the License Collector employed approximately thirteen
field investigators. The investigators are assigned to a designated city
business district and are responsible for delivering business license
applications, enforcing payment of license fees and taxes, and routinely
^amining businesses for evidence of proper licensure. Our review of the
Investigative Section's internal controls and general operations revealed
the following concerns:

A. Investigators are allowed to collect monies from license applicsmts.
Because Investigators are primarily responsible for ensuring proper
business licensure, allowing them to collect monies could
compromise their enforcement responsibilities and further increases
the possibility for undetected theft or misuse of funds.

In fact, Au-ing August and September 1987, this control weakness
apparently did result in a misappropriation of license fees. Based
upon the files and memoranda in the License Collector's office, a
former employee of the Investigative Section was suspended for
failing to turn in approximately $1,308 in collections on nonsufficient
funds checks. This incident may not have occurred if the
investigator had not been authorized to collect license fees.

B. investigative measures to ensure ail businesses are properly
licensed are inadequate. Our concerns in this respect prompt^ an
extensive review of investigative measures, including field visits
for evidence of business existence emd proper licensure. The
results of our review revealed the following:
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1) For thirty-two businesses visited. In four (12.5 percent)
Instances the License Collector had no record of current
llcensure activity. All of the businesses visited were viable
operating concerns and, accordingly, should have been properly
licensed.

2) Our examination of businesses further revealed that for those
entitles with a current operating license, 36 percent did not
have the license properly displayed. Section 8.06.140 of the
Revised City Code retires that licenses be conspicuously
displayed. Field Investigators should monitor and enforce
this recjulrement.

3) Under various city code provisions, all coin-operated
machines should have oirrent operating decal affixed. Our
examination of 102 coin-operated machines in conjunction with
our field visits revealed only one had an operating decal
properly affixed. According to License Collector personnel,
there Is no established method for tracing sales of decals to
specific coin-operated machines. Aside from this Inability, It
does not appear outside of the scope of Investigator
responsibilities to review for decals and follow-up, to the
extent possible, on Instances of noncompllance.

Results of discrepancies noted above Include a potential loss of
city revenue, noncompllance with city code and statutory
pvovlslons.

Section 82.340, RSMo 1986, states It Is the License Collector's duty
to prevent any persons carrylr^ on any business for which a
license Is recMlred, to do so without proper license or license
receipt.

C. Investigators are not mailing license aj^llcatlons to businesses
previously licensed and, as a result, are allowing businesses to
operate without a valid license. Using a comptroller's office central
business Index current status report, which documented
approximately 1,600 businesses previously licensed for which a
current tax year license application had not been processed, a
review was performed to determine the current billing status. In
fourteen of thirty-two cases examined, we found no evidence of
Investigators mailing a license application. This significant error
rate, coupled with our Inability to obtain any reasonable
explanations from License Collector personnel, prompted us to
extend our review.

Twenty-seyen businesses were selected to determine whether they
were viable operating concerns. We concluded thirteen of the
twenty-seven (48 percent) were currently operating without a valid
license. It should be stressed each of these businesses had been
previously licensed. Prior year llcensure revenues associated with
the thirteen above-noted entitles were approximately $43,000. A
significant loss of revenue obviously results from the failure to
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mail licenss ai^lfcations to all businesses and, subsequently,
follow-up on the disposition or payment of the proper licensing fee.
Additionaily, Section 82.350, RSMo 1986, requires the License
Coilector to keep a compiete iist of all entities required to obtain a
license or pay a license tax and to collect all information
necessary for the proper assessing and issuing of licenses and
license taxes, it is imperative that a reliable system for ensurli^
statutory compliance be immediately established and properly
maintained.

The errors and inadequacies noted in the Investigative Section prompted us
to utilize extensive sampling techniques to determine the impact of these
problems. Through these sampling techniques we have determined that a
significant amount of city revenue is goirg uncoliected. Our test indicates
the city lost approximately $8 million in revenues for license year 1988
(we are 90 percent confictent that the iost revenues are between $3.7 and
$9 million).

This lost revenue is caused both by unlicensed businesses and by licensed
businesses underr^rting their gross receipts. Roughly one-third of the
businesses we tested did not have a valid business license, while
approximately 28 percent of the licensed businesses may have
underreported their gross receipts data.

The investigative Section of the License Collector's office could have
substantially redtced this error rate by simply reviewing prior year
license files. Thirty-four percent of the businesses that we found to be
operating without a valid license had been licensed in the i^evious year.
There was no documentation available at the License Collector's office to
indicate if these businesses had been contacted when they failed to renew
their license. From all indications, these businesses were still operating
and should have paid a license fee.

Although the License Collector's office should have been aware of these
businesses, it is atvarent that they were not. This is attributable
primarily to the significant inadequacies of the License Collector's records
and procedires. Unless the License Coilector takes steps to remedy
these inadequacies, they will contiraie to fail to collect all possible city
revenue.

WE RECOMMEND!

A. Investigators be relieved of collection responsibilities.
Responsibility for collections should be given to someone
independent of the license issuing and monitoring function.

B. The License Collector comply with Section 82.340, RSMo 1986, by:

1) improving investigator examination techniques to better ensure
ail businesses are ix'operly licensed and licenses are
conspicuously displayed.

2) Implementing a method to ensure all coin-operated machines
are affixed with required operating decals.
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C. The License Collector comply with Section 82.350, RSMo 1986, by
rnalntaining a complete and reliable record of all entitles to be
licensed. Documentation should clearly Indicate fees assessed gmd
final disposition of the case involved.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

8. Fiftlrf Aiirfjt Section

At April 30, 1987, the License Collector employed a staff of eleven field
auditors. The staff's primary responsibility Is to verify the accuracy of
c^estlonable ̂  sales and machinery valuations reported by businesses
submitting license aRallcations. Changes made to reported sales and
machinery valuations as a result of the verification process are used as
the basis for license fee billing amounts.

Our review of the Field Audit Section revealed the following concerns:

A. Audit work is not performed in accordance with a standardized audit
program, which details audit objectives to be achieved smd audit
procedires to be performed. As a result, supporting documentation
for recommended changes to reported sales and machinery
valuations Is inadecyjiate or. In many cases, nonexistent.

In connection with our review of licensing fees, we Identified
several examples of the Field Audit Section's failure to document
work performed. For example, an audit adjustment to Increase a
depreciation reserve for a taxpayer by $94,109 was made without
any explanation. Exclusive of any other adjustments made, the
effect of the undocumented adjustment was a $1,500 decrease In the
applicant's license fee. In a separate Instance, the auditor's
conclusion stated in reference to adjustments made ". . . I'm not
sure they are correct . . . ."

When the Issue of audit procedure documentation was discussed
with the Field Audit Supervisor, we were Informed procedures
documentation was ". . . too time consuming . . . .•

Without the Implementation of standardized audit objectives and
procedures that rec^ire adequate documentation, there Is no
assurance that audit adjustments affecting licensing fees are either
valid or acoirate. This lack of certainty could result In forfeited
city revenues or unauthorized overcharges to the public.
Established documentation guidelines would provide the necesssry
Information for evaluating the propriety and accuracy of audit
adjustments.

B. There is no supervisory review and approval of audit work
performed. We were informed by the Field Audit Supervisor that
daily on-slte audit visits are conduct^. However, we observed no
documented evidence of such. Based on the lack of documentation
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noted earlier, and the lack of supervisory oversight, the reliability
of audit work performed is highly questionable.

The implementation of a quality control process, which requires
documented supervisory review and approval, is essential to ensure
a cMality work product.

C. All businesses, contractors, merchsuits, and manufacturers required
to submit gross earnings reports for license fee determination are
not equally at risk for audit examination. Audit referrals may be
generated either internally, by the comptroller's office, or the board
of tax ecMalization. All audit referrals are selective in nature and
are based on internal suspicions or obvious errors in reported gross
earnings. This selective audit process results in only the cases
with obvious errors being examined. While it is appropriate that
the cases be examined, all businesses should at least be subject to
the chance of a review. There is, however, no provision for
subjecting all reporting entities to periodic audit examination. As a
result other errors In reported earnings could go unnoticed over an
extended period.

If all reporting entities were subject to the risk of audit
examination, assurance that ail reported earnings are reasonable
would be enhanced.

D. Audit staff cMalifications provide little assurance that examinations
are adecjiately performed. Our review of audit staff education and
work experience levels revealed the following;

1} Educational Background

Although all eleven eujditors completed a high sch^i
edxcatlon, only three had an accountirg or business related
edicational background. The highest level of formal education
the audit supervisor has attained is high school diplomacy.

We were informed by the audit supervisor that there are no
established minimum education requirements and that an
accounting background is not a prerequisite for an auditor
position. Rather, auditors are supposedly selected from the
investigative staff. Since investigators are primarily
responsible for ensuring all businesses obtain a valid license,
this policy provides little basis for the selection of qualified
financial auditors.

Current auditor responsibilities include interpreting financial
data, verifying accuracy of sale, applying analytical review
(M'oceckires, and evaluating the reasonableness and accuracy of
reported machinery valuations. The License Collector recently
required that all auditors enroll in an entry level accounting
course.
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2) Work Experience

A review of the eleven auditor's previous work experience
revealed that only four indivickials had a relevant experience
isackground. Other examples of work experience included
cosmetologist, lifeguard, and campaign mamager positions.
These backgrounds give little assurance that the auditors have
the necessary experience and knowledge to perform audits.

If the audit function is to provide reliable and beneficial results, it
is imperative that auditors possess the education and work
backgroui^ necessary to perform audits. This requires the
reevaluation of the personnel policy and indicates a need to review
current audit staff c^iallfications and to determine what is necessary
to recruit and retain qualified auditors.

WE RECOMMEMD:

A. Standardized audit programs .which specify audit objectives and
procedures and rec^iire adequate documentation of work performed be
formulated and used on every audit engagement.

B. A documented working paper review and approval process be
implemented.

C. An aidit master plan be formulated which places all city businesses
at audit risk.

D. Currently re<*iired auditor qualifications be closely evaluated, with
an emphasis on upgrading the required level of qualification and
experience.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

9. Distribution of License Reveniipa

The License Collector has not distributed license revenues in accordance
with city ordinance provisions and voter approved tax levies. Ail license
fees received by the License Collector are accountable and due to a
separate city fund. As a result of numerous mathematical and fund
distribution errors, the' following funds have Incurred a liability or
receivable balance for the fiscal year ended April 30, 1987:

City
City Convention Debt

General Center Service Library
Fund Fund Fund Fund

Due to $ 148,808 2,708 4,365 832
(Due from) (45,000) -0- (155,229) -0-

Net Amount Due to,
(Due from) S 103,808 2,708 (150,864) 832
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In addition to the items noted above, during January 1987, the cashier
made a $173,336 recording error relating to distributions to the city's
General Fund. As a result of our audit procedures, the error was brought
to the cashier's attention and the appropriate correction was made in May
1987. It should be stressed that, because of the License Collector's poor
record-keeping system, we ceuinot be assured the errors noted above
represent all erroneous distributions.

Although the overall financial impeict of the above noted errors Is not
significant, the individjial fund distribution errors are. For example, the
cashier transposed the debt service and General Fund distribution ratios,
resulting in a shortage of city General Fund distributions. City general
funds repres^t the city's budget for general operating expenses.

City funds are established pursuant to legal provisions approved either by
voters or governing bodies. Each fund must be accounted for separately.
The License Collector is accountable for the fair and proper distribution of
license revereies. Greater care is necess2u-y In the fulfillment of this
obligation.

WE RECOMMENQ the License Collector request the treuisfer of funds to
correct noted distribution errors and. In the future, exercise greater care
when preparing revenue distributions.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

10- Distributions—of—Merchants' and Marufacturers' Replacement Tax to
Political Subdivisions

The License Collector has the fiduciary responsibility for distributing
merchants and manufacturers (M&M) tax collections to various state and
local taxing authorities. Distributions are based on each taxing
authority's tax rate levy, taking into consideration total collections and
the proportion each tax levy bears In relation to all others. Our review
of the License Collector's procedures for recording and distributing M&M
collections disclosed the following weaknesses:

A. Separate records maintained by an account manager documenting
M&M licenses issued and dollar amounts to be distributed to taxing
authorities do not agree. We noted one instance where
approximately $46,346 In manufacturer's licenses were recorded by
the account manager as processed and distributed. However, the
amoimt was never recorded in the licenses Issued record. Since the
cashier uses the licenses Issued record as a beisis for M&M
distributions, the oversight resulted in various taxing authorities
not receiving approximately $14,863 in M&M distributions due. The
remaining $31,483 was due to the city's General Fund. Had the two
records of entry been properly reconciled, this error could have been
discovered.

To enhance the usefulness and. reliability of records, maintained,
periodic reconciliations should be performed.
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B. The cashier's M&M distribution calcuiations are not agreed to the
account manager's records of M&M coilections suid taxing authority
allocations. Since the cashier is solely responsible for preparing
distribution checks to the taxing authorities, there is no independent
verification to ensure amounts are accurate.

Records maintained by the account manager should be used as a
basis for determining the accuracy of payment distributions
prepared. Had this reconciliation been done, most of the errors
noted diring our review could have been detected.

C. Remittance advices pr^ared as supporting documentation for M&M
checks written to taxing authorities are often Incomplete and
inaccurate. Our review of remittance advices revealed transposition
errors, improper fund distributions, and mathematical errors. Ail
remittance advices contain a statement that represented amounts are
true. The statement is signed either by the License Collector or
Chief Deputy License Collector. As a fiduciary agent, it is
imperative that adequate care be exercised when preparing
distributions to taxing authorities.

D. As a result of several errors made by the cashier in computing
amounts die to taxing authorities, the license collector remains
liable to the taxing authorities for the following amounts:

^  Amount of
Taxing Authority Underoavment

Sheltered workshop $ 133
Zoological district 230
Art museum 230
Museum of Science 1-15
Botanical Gardens 3,003
Sewer district:

General revenue ^7
Antipoiiution bonds 386

Junior college:
General revenue 734
Debt service 75

Public schools-general revenue 13,937
State Blind Pension Fund 422

Total Underpayments $ 19,635

Due to the unorganized manner in which distributions eu'e calculated
and remitted, neither the License Collector nor the taxing authorities
were aware the shortages had occurred.

M&M tax revenue is a major revenue source for taxing authorities.
Reliance has been placed upon the license collector in a fiduciary
capacity to ensure M&M distributions are proper, fair, and complete.
This responsibility should be fuifiiied with a greater degree of
care.
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WE RECOMMEMD:

A. M&M records maintained by the account manager be reguiarly
reconciied by an ind^aendent party.

B. Calculations of M&M taxing authority distributions be agreed
between the cashier auid account manager by an independent iMrty.

C. Remittance advices be carefully reviewed and verified as accurate
prior to approvai.

D. The License Coliector authorize the payment of $19,635 to the
taxing authorities.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

11. Interest Turnover

License coilector interest earnings for the period ended Aprii 30, 1987,
were not properly remitted to the city treasurer.

During the year ended Aprii 30, 1987, License Coilector bank accounts
earned interest totaiing approximately $167,030. However, the interest
ledger maintained by the cashier documented only $131,780 in interest
turnovers to the city. Apparently, the License Collector has not turned
over interest earnings totaling approximately $35,250.

A detailed review of the interest ledger and bank statements revealed that
the ledger did not include four interest-bearing bank accounts. As a
result, approximately $33,947 in interest esumings were never recorded and,
consec*iently, never remitted to the city treasurer. The $1,303 reiates to
misceilaneous timing and record-keeping errors.

Section 82.400, RSMo 1986, requires that all monies received by the
License Collector for licenses and license tax be paid to the city
treasurer. Since interest earnings result from the deposit of licensing
monies, interest revenue should be remitted to the city treasurer.

WE RECOMMEND the License Collector turn over $35,250 in interest
earnings to the city treasurer. In the future, the interest lecher should
document all interest-bearing bank accounts.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

12. Hotel and Tourism Tax

Pursuant to Section 67.601, RSMo 1986, a regional convention and visitors
commission (RCVC) was established in St. Louis to promote city
convention and tourist business. In conjunction with the RCVC
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establishment, voters approved a 3 3/4 percent tax to be Imposed on the
gross receipts of hotels and motels conducting business within the city.
The RCVC, as allowed by Section 67.623(1), RSMo 1986, contracted with
the License Collector's office to collect and remit the gross receipts tax.
Our review of the License Collector's compliance with contractual terms
revealed the following deficiencies:

A. The License Collector has not retained the correct amount for the
city 2 percent collection charge on gross tax receipts as allowed by
contractual provisions. Irrespective of other errors made, based on
calculated receipts of $3,144,089 for the period April 1986 through
May 1987, the License Collector should have remitted $3,081,207 to
the RCVC and retained $62,882 In collection fees for the city. Our
analysis of collections and remittances revealed $3,061,914 remitted
to RCVC and $87,175 retained by the License Collector. As a
result, the License Collector overretalned $19,293 In collection fees.
This error represents a misuse of special tax monies designated
exclusively to promote convention and tourist business. Office
personnel were unaware the error had occurred.

Contractual terms, as acknowledged by the license collector, state
all taxes collected, net of a 2 percent collection fee, should be
remitted to the RCVC.

B. Although the License Collector established a separate bank account
solely for hotel and tourism tax receipts, $9,811 In unidentifiable
funds were erroneaisly deposited to the account during April 1986
to May 1987. Since all office cash receipts are commingled prior to
bank d^soslt. It Is highly possible such errors would occur.
However, the result of deposit errors Is a complete lack of
assurance as to the source and proper disposition of the monies.

To assure the fxoper handling of monies, adequate care should be
exercised when preparlr^ bank deposits.

C. The License Collector has not turned over interest earnings and
collection charges to the city's General Fund. Our review of the
hotel and tourism bank account balance revealed that approximately
$71,129 In Interest and commissions had not been transferred to the
General Fund. Further review revealed approximately $57,000 had
been turned over, but from a wrong bank account. As a result,
other funds have been Inappropriately shorted and the hotel and
tourism bank account has excessive funds.

The License Collector has been empowered with the responsibility
for handling over $3,100,000 annually In hotel and tourism tax
revenue. To ensure proper handling of these funds, adequate care
must be exercised.

D. Records maintained to document hotel and tourism tax receipts and
deposits are Incomplete, Inaccurate, and, as a result, unreliable. As
hotels submit gross earnings taxes, a department supervisor Is
responsible for pr^arlng a prenumbered receipt and recording the
receipt In a detail ledger. Dally, cash receipts, accompanied by a
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receipt copy, are remitted to the cashier. The cashier Is
responsible for d^sosltlng the monies and calculating amounts
the RCVC. Our efforts to reconcile receipts to ledger entries and
to subsequent bank deposits revealed:

1) Cash receipts are not Consistently documented In either the
d^artment supervisor's or cashier's records.

2) Cash receipt amounts are Incorrectly recorded.

3) Prenumbered receipts cannot be accounted for In full.

4) Cash receipt slips could not be reconciled to either ledger
entries or bank d^aoslts.

Since the Llcaise Collector performs no reconciliations, these
discrepancies had never been discovered. The level of errors noted
l»-ovldes no assurance that all cash receipts are either recorded or
d^sited.

E. The License Collector's • method for collecting the hotel gross
receipts tax provides no assurance that all hotels subject to the
tax are properly remitting taxes due.

1) The License Collector has no method for assuring all hotels
are remitting taxes die. An earnings report Is mailed to all
hotels previously submitting taxes but little Is done to locate
new hotel businesses. As a result, hotel tax revenues may
not be maximized.

2) Hotel tax remittances are not reviewed for completeness.
Office personnel recalculate the tax due from the hotel's
sulxnitted earnings report. However, procedures are not

to determine whether reported earnings appear
either reasonable or complete. The License Collector has
assumed since the earnings reports are notsu-lzed, further
action Is not necessary. However, the notarlzatlon provides
no assurance as to the completeness or accuracy of r^rted
revenues. Once again, this failure to verify amounts results
In little assurance that revenues are being maximized.

F. The License Collector's office has not adequately fulfilled Its
contractual responsibility to pursue the collection of delinquent
accounts. Taxes are due and payable on the tenth day following
any calendar quarter. For taxes not paid by hotels on or before the
thirtieth day following any calendar quarter, the license collector Is
to assess a 1 percent penalty fee and charge Interest at 2 percent
per month on total tax amounts due. If the tax has not been
collected on or before the sixtieth day following any calendar
charter, collection responsibilities transfer to the RCVC. Our
analysis of tax collections revealed the following payment cycle:
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Our review indicated only $5,124 was assessed in penalties and
interest ciiring the period noted above. There were no noted
turnovers of delinc^ient accounts to the RCVC. Additionally, records
maintained were not adec^te to accurately determine currently
delinc^ient accounts. Office personnel indicated they were not
certain how to compute Interest and penalties.

The lax collection policy documented above results in a Iweach of
contractual obligations. Further, since the license collector is
entitled to all interest and penalties, the failure to pursue the
collection of dellncpient accounts repa-esents a substantial revenue
loss. To ensure all taxes due are promptly collected, the license
collector must have an effective collection policy.

WE RECOMMEND the License Collector:

A. Remit $19,293 to the RCVC and, in the future, ensure the 2 percent
collection fee is properly retained.

B. Attempt to identify the proper disposition of $9,811 in erroneous
deposits. Greater care should be exercised when preparing deposits.

C.1. Turn over to the city's General Fund $14,129 in interest earnings
from the hotel and tourism bank account.

2. Determine what bank account paid $57,000 to the General Fund and,
in turn, reimburse the account from the hotel and tourism bank
account.

3. Properly turn over all interest and collection fees to the city's
General Fund in the future.

D.I. Record all cash receipts in the hotel and tourism ledger immediately
upon receipt.

2. Properly record cash receipt amounts.

3. Retain all prenumbered receipts in aui organized manner.

4. Reconcile cash receipt slips to ledger entries and subsequent bank
deposits and resolve all discreji^cies.

E.I. Coordinate Investigator duties to include inspections for new hotel
businesses.
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2. Obtain greater assurance reported hotel earnings are complete and
accurate. Procedju-es could include analytical review of reported
earnings, cross references with reported sales and earnings taxes.

F. Comply with contractual provisions by implementing and enforcing
stringent collection policies for delinquent accounts.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

13. Amusement Tax

All indivickials condicting business within city limits are required to
purchase an operating license. Additionally, entities associated with
amusement and sporting events are required to pay a 5 percent gross
receipts amusement tax. Reported amusement tax receipts were
approximately $1,900,000 for the year ended April 30, 1987. A gross
receipts tax is not levied on events conducted entirely for religious,
edicational, or charitable purposes. A tax exemption also a«5lies to live
stage performances. Our review of the License Collector's controls over
the determination and subsequent collection of amusement taxes disclosed
the following problems:

A. For amusement events considered exempt from the gross receipts
t^, adec^te exemption doojimentation is not consistently obtained.
City Ordinance S6912 states that in determining whether production
proceeds are used solely for religious, charitable, or educational
purposes, the license collector must render a decision based on a
review of relevant documents and a physical inspection of
production premises. Discussions with office personnel disclosed
that blanket exemptions are often granted without a detailed
document review or production premises inspection. Without a
thorough investigation of exemption applications, the License
Collector has no assurance that exemptions are proper.

B. The License Collector does not require adequate supporting
documentation for submitted amusement tax receipts. Our review
of amusement tax receipts revealed that licensees often submit
payments without any indication of the number of event tickets sold
or the admission price. Office personnel stated this type of
documentation Is not required. As a result, the License Collector
has no basis to evaluate whether payments submitted are either
reasonable or complete. Under city ordinance, the License Collector
Is to ensure that all nonexempt amusement and exhibition events
submit a 5 percent gross receipts tax.

WE RECOMMEND the License Collector:

A. Obtain and retain adequate doojunentation to su]:qx>rt gross receipts
amusement tax exemptions granted.

B. Require licensees to provide sufficient detail to support tax
remittances as reasonable and complete.
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AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

14. Cifiarette Tax

Pursuant to Section 8.10.050, Revised City Code, "Every dealer or
wholesaler engaged in the business of selling cigarettes . . . within the
city shall pay an occupation tax . . . for all cigarettes sold . . . The
License Collector is responsible for collecting and remitting all cigarette
taxes to the city treasurer.

There are two primary revenue sources for the tax. First, the License
Collector receives cigarette tax monies from the Missouri Department of
Revenue (DOR). Second, the License Collector sells cigarette stamps
directly to wholesalers purchasing tobacco products out-of-state.

Our review of the License Collector's methods for collecting and recording
cigarette tax revenues and accountir^ for cigarette tax stamp Inventories
revealed the following concerns:

A. There Is no assurance that all cigarette tax remittances received
from the DOR are properly recorded and deposited. The same
Indlvldial receives and opens the mail, records tax receipts, and
turns cigarette tax monies over to the cashier for deposit. We
were Informed that DOR weekly tax transmlttals, which document
revenues sent to the city, are reconciled to internal cash receipt
records. We could not locate any reconciliations.

In fact, records were kept In such aui unorganized manner we were
unable to locate all DOR remittance advices and additionally,
because of the poor record-keeping system. It was not practical to
Independently trace the DOR cigarette tax monies remitted to the
License Collector.

B. Records maintained by the account manager do not adequately
distinguish between DOR cigarette tax revenues and tax revenues
applicable to cigarette stamp sales. Since the cigarette tax stamp
custodian reports sales and revenues to the account manager and
the cashier uses the account manager's records as a source for
meUcIng deposits, any discr^sancles between initial tax receipts, and
bank deposits could not be clearly identified. This weakness
results in an inability to properly reconcile receipts to deposits and
ultimately, an inability to verify the accuracy of reported revenues.

C. Physical Inventories of cigarette tax stamps do not agree to
recorded quantities. Although we were Informed weekly
reconciliations are performed, our test count of cigarette stamps
revealed 270 more stamps on hand than recorded. This overage
comprised a 5 percent error rate and indicated im|»'operly recorded
sales of cigeu'ette stamps. Upon completion of our review, office
personnel admitted weekly reconciliations are not consistently
pr^ared. To ensure proper accountability over assets and
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revenues, regjilar reconciliations between recorded and actual
inventories are necessary. Reconciliations should be pr^sared or
reviewed by a party independent of cigarette tax cash handling or
record-ke^ir^ responsibilities.

During the year ended April 30, 1987, the License Collector recorded
approximately $3,600,000 in cigarette tax revenues, accountir^ for
approximately 19 percent of total reveroies. Because of the lack of pa-oper
controls, the License Collector has virtually no assurance that all those
reverwies are properly recorded and d^sited.

WE RECOMMEND the License Collector:

A.I. Adecpjately segregate cigarette tax accounting and bookkeeping
duties.

2. Maintain DOR tax remittances In an organized manner.

3. Perform Ind^ndent reconciliations of DOR remittances and reconded
cash receipts. Documentation should be retained.

B. Separately classify account manager cigarette tax revenues by
source and perform periodic reconciliations between cash receipts
and cashier d^xjsits.

C. Condxct physical inventory counts of cigarette stamps on a periodic
basis and reconcile to recorded amounts. All differences should be
investigated and resolved.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

15. Payroll and Personnel Controls. Records, and Prrv^ir^

Since it is a separately elected office, the License Collector's office is
not subject to the city's civil service personnel policies. Our review of
the License Collector's efforts to establish effective controls and
administrative policies regarding payroll and personnel issues revealed
serious deficiencies:

A. The License Collector has no formal personnel policy manual.
Based on our observations, and as documented below, personnel
policies are issued on an as needed basis either verbally or in
memoranckjun form. This ad hoc method of personnel management
results in Inconsistent treatment of employee matters and allows
for undetected abuses of the system.

The purpose of a personnel policy manual is to r^ovide ̂ idance and
control for the entity's operation. Policies should be established
and administered in an equitable manner to provide for fair employee
treatment. Without a written policy, the License Collector cannot
be assured of, and in fact has failed to attain consistent treatment
of personnel matters. Examples of these inconsistencies are
illustrated below.
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B. The License Collector's Informal policies regarding compensatory
leave are not consistently enforced.

The License Collector's informal leave policy allows employees to
earn ^d accumulate vacation and sick leave. Individual vacation
and sick l^ve records, which document hours earned, taken, and the
corresponding balance, are to be maintained for each employee. Our
review of ten employee leave records for proper accrual,
mathematical accuracy, and general compliance with certain
provisions revealed the following inconsistencies:

1) Records of four individuals reviewed did not accrue vacation
and/or sick leave at the rate indicated by office management.
One error related to the administrative assistant recording a
iull year's accumulation of vacation leave at the beginnir^ of
the year instead of on a monthly basis, as required.

2) Records were not mathematically accurate in three of the ten
records reviewed.

3) A leave record is not maintained for the Chief Deputy License
Collector. Upon incfiiry, the chief deputy believed a record
was being kept. He stated that, upon termination, he would
expect to be fairly compensated for any existing vacation
leave balance. At the time of our review, his vacation or
sick leave balance could not be determined.

A complete, accurate, and up-to-date record of leave amounts earned
and taken is necessary to properly account for accumulated leave
and to ensure that employees receive leave to which they are
entitled.

0. Our initial review of leave records revealed instances where the
amount of leave taken exceeded the available leave balance. Based
on this information, we expanded our procedures to include a
detailed review of leave balances. The result of our examination
was the discovery of a significant number of negative leave
balances. For example, during the year ended April 30, 1987, seven
employees carried negative vacation leave balances ranging from
nine to twenty-three hours.

In addition to negative vacation leave balances, we noted a number
of negative sick leave balances, ranging from 9 to 339 hours. A
policy which allows selected employees to excessively use
vacation and/or sick leave while being compensated for a full pay
period reflects inajip'opriately on the License Collector's fiduciary
responsibility for the accountability of taxpayer funds. Further,
preferential employee treatment could result in a justifieUble basis
for discriminatory action against the License Collector.

Effective August 1986, as documented In a memorandum from the
Chief Deputy, advanced leave was to no longer be granted. Leave
taken in excess of amounts earned was to be reflected as leave
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without pay. Sufasec^ent to the memorandum date, we identified
nine employees who accrued negative vacation and sick leave
baleuices totaling 278 hours.

The granting of negative leave balances presents a significant
control weakness. The policy of not granting excess leave should
be immediately enforced.

D. At the discretion of either the License Collector or Chief Deputy,
office employees, on an individual basis, may be granted
administrative leave with pay. According to a policy memorandum,
such leave is to be granted only for work related purposes.
According to office personnel, administrative leave has been granted
for such putposes as Christmas shopping and political campaigning.

Any leave taken in addition to recognized hoiidays should be
reflected In employee leave records as leave taken and authorized
and be in accordance with a written office policy.

E. During the year ended April 30, 1987, seventeen persons terminated
from employment with the License Collector's office. Our review
of ten terminations to ensure final remuneration was properly
computed and terininated employees were promptly removed from
payroll records revealed an extremely excessive number of errors:

1) In 70 percent of cases reviewed, final remuneration was
improperly computed. We identified $532 in accrued vacation
balances for which the terminating employee was not
compensated. In addition, excess compensation of $113 was
paid to employees who terminated with negative vacation
balances. Ap^opriate steps were not tsJcen to properly
adjust the final pay.

These errors were discussed with both the payroll clerk and
the Chief D^xity. The cited cause was "clerical oversight"
but there was no indication that any pursuit to correct these
errors would be made.

2) One individual who retired in Au^t 1986 continued to receive
a paycheck two additional months after termination. It
appears the checks were subsecjuently returned and the im'oper
adjustments were made. However, if adequate monitoring of
payroll transactions and records had been performed, such an
error could have been avoided.

Based on the results of our review, we have no assurance that the
amount of compensation paid employees upon termination was
proper.

F. Our review of eleven personnel files revealed the following errors:

1) Two of eleven files examined did not contain proper pay rate
authorization. . It was noted the Chief Deputy approv^ his
own pay rate adjustment.
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2) Ten of the files reviewed did not contain gui annual employee
service rating. According to the Chief Deputy, all employees
are to be regularly evaluated. However, the Chief Deputy
also stated the policy Is not . . rigorously enforced . . . ."

Personnel files provide documentation for personal service
expenditures and personnel action. Files should be maintained In an
accurate and complete manner.

G. Time sheets are to be prepared by all License Collector employees.
However, supervisory review and approval of time sheets Is not
consistently documented.

Ind^ndent supervisory review and approval of time sheets Is
necessary to provide reasonable assurance that wsiges paid are
based on actual hours worked.

The License Collector's total payroll expense was aiiproxlmately $955,000
for the year end^ April 30, 1987, and r^resented over 92 percent of total
expenditures. Without proper administrative and accounting controls over
these transactions, the License Collector canrot be assured that these
expenditures have been properly authorized and r^esent only valid claims
for wages actually earned. It Is Imperative that corrective action be
taken.

WE RECOMMEND!

A. A formal policy addressing all relevant personnel Issues be
formulated suid distributed to all employees.

B. The License Collector maintain leave records for all employees In a
manner that provides a complete and accurate Indication of the
amount of leave earned taken, and accumulated.

C. The policy of allowing leave to be taken In excess of earned
amounts be discontinued.

D. The policy of granting administrative leave for purposes unrelated to
work duties be discontinued. '

E.I. The License Collator take Into consideration accrued leave balances
when computing final remuneration for terminating employees.

2. Payroll records be closely monitored to ensure terminated
employees are ix'omptly removed following final remuneration.

P. The License Collector maintain complete personnel files for all
employees that Include proper hiring and pay rate authorization as
well as annual service ratings.

G. Independently approved time sheets be required as the basis for
payroll preparation.
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AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

16. Personnei System

The License Collector has failed to establish a personnel system that
helps to ensure employee's ^lalifications and training are commensurate
with the responsibilities of their job.

A. The License Collector has not established written job descriptions,
or minimum experience and education requirements for the various
positions. Written job descriptions help to ensure that both the
employer and applicant understand what is expected. The use of
minimum edxcation and experience requirements helps to ensure that
these expectations can be reasonably accomplished. Since the
License Collector does not use either written job descriptions or
minimum experience requirements, it cannot be effectively
determined whether an applicant possesses the skills and abilities
needed to properly carry out assigned duties.

B. In addition, the applicant's experience and education are not always
the most heavily evaluated criteria for determining who to hire.
The Chief Deputy informed us that an applicant's training and other
cualifications are considered durii^ the screening and interview
process. The final decision, however, is based upon a subjective
assessment of the applicant and may take into consideration factors
other than training and education. These factors are based strictly
on the License Collector and/or the Chief Duty's jucfement. Since
the impact of these subjective factors on the individual's
perform^ce is not c^iantifiable, there is no demonstrable benefit
from using them as the basis for making personnel decisions.

Many of the more significant deficiencies noted in this report are the
direct result of inadec^tely trained individuals performing tasks for which
they are not clearly qualified. This situation is attributable to the fact
that the License Collector has not established written job descriptions and
minimum cualifications for the positions within the office. Although the

■License Collector is an elected official, and her office is exempt from the
rec^irements of the city civil service code, she has a responsibility to
establish a personnel system that ensures qualified applicants are hired
for all positions.

WE RECOMMEND the License Collector:

A. Establish formal job descriptions, minimum qualifications and
^perience for all positions.

B. Create an objective hiring system based upon these requirements.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.
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17. Internal Controls over Cash

The Cashier Division is primarily responsible for complete and accurate
cash receipts accounting. Our review of controls over cash receipts
revealed the following weaknesses:

A. Bank deposits are made daily. However, cash receipts are not
deposited intact and an imprest cash balance is not maintained. In
addition, prenumbered receipt slips are not |;^epared for all monies
received. According to the cashier, checks are deposited daily but
cash is allowed to accumulate until it is judgmentaily determined
that an excessive amount has accumulated. Bank deposits cannot
be identified with specific cash receipts.

Failir^ to record all cash receipts on a prenumbered receipt slip and
not maintaining an imprest cash balance which provides a correlation
between cash receipts and bank d^sits virtually eliminates ail
accountability over monies received. This weakness significantly
increases the possibility that undetected misuse and/or theft of
funds will occur.

The License Collector has a fiduciary responsibility to account for
all monies received.

B. Once monies are r^eived into the Cashier Division, there is no
segregation of dities or oversight function to ensure all cash
receipts are properly deposited and subsequently distributed in
accordance with voter-approved tax levies, state statutes, and city
ordinances.

The cashier is solely responsible for recording monies received,
preparing bank deposits, performing bank reconciliations, and
^tracting distributions to the various taxing authorities and city
internal funds. We saw no evidence of these functions being
independently reviewed for accuracy.

Because of the weaknesses noted in A. above, there is no
assurance that funds have been properly handled.

Adediate segregation of duties is necessary to provide reasonsdsle
assurances that ail transactions are accounted for properly and
assets are adequately safeguarded. If adequate segregation of
dxties cannot be implemented, then at a minimum, a review should
be made and documented by the Chief Deputy License Collector.

C. Duplicate records maintained by the cashier and account manager of
licenses issued are not reconciled. Further, a reconciliation between
the detailed record of licenses issued and the receipt coding form,
which documents the weekly cash turnover to the city treasurer is
not performed. Since the account manager's weekly total of
licenses issued should agree to the weekly turnover of cash to the
City Treasurer, a complete reconciliation of these records would
provide greater assurance that license revenues are being accounted
for properly. Additionally, such a reconciliation, if reviewed by an
independent party, would provide better segregation of duties.
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D. The License Collector allows employee payroll checks to be cashed
from und^slted monies. During a cash count, we Identified a
cashed payroll check. According to office management, payroll
checks can be cashed only with i^lor acbnlnlstratlve approval.
However, several employees Indicated that payroll checks are
routinely cashed.

Because of the complete lack of assurance that all cash receipts are
accounted for prof»rly, there Is no means to determine whether the
amount of cash distributed to the individual equals the stated sum
on the check. Maintaining excessive cash to cash employee checks
only serves to ftirther weaken controls over the safeguarding of
assets. Further, It Is not the License Ctollector's responsibility or
obligation to ix'ovlde check cashing services.

^ WE RECOMMEND the License Collector:

A.I. Pr^>are preiuimbered receipts for all monies received.

2. Maintain an Imprest cash balance.

3. Make bank deposits intact. Verify completeness of deposits by
agreeing cash receipt slips to cash deposited.

B.I. Segregate duties performed by cashier.

2. Implement oversight function whereby financial transactions are
Independently reviewed.

C. Rec^ire records maintained by the cashier and account manager be
reconciled for completeness a^ accuracy.

D. Cease the FX'actlce of cashing employee checks.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

*18. Accctss to Cash. Negotiable instruments, and UnifignaH Licenses

A. All monies received by the License Collector ejre to be processed
by the cashier. A restricted area has been established for the
purpose of handling monies, ^r review of physical securities over
cash receipts Indicated the following weaknesses:

1) The Cashier's Section, although Intended to be restricted. Is
accessible to all license collector employees. We noted
instances of nonauthorized personnel in the area as well as
Instances when no one was In the area. We also observed
the restrictive door was rarely closed.

2} The cash drawer Is not adequately protected against possible
misuse or theft of funds. The drawer has no locking device
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and instances were noted where the cash drawer was left
open.

During the year ended April 30, 1987, the License Collector
processed approximately $29,000,000 In deposits. During a cash
count, we counted approximately $163,000 In undeposlted cash and
checks. The significance of these dollar amounts strongly Indicates
the Importance of establishing and enforcing controls which limit
access to cash.

B. The office's work area, where monies are Initially processed and
business licenses are prepared and Issued, is not adequately
protected against unauthorized access. The area has been equipped
with a gate that locks automatically which s^sarates office space
from public access. However, we observed that the gate was
seldom locked. In fact, we were Informed to leave the gate slightly
open at all times since locking It restricted the employee traffic
flow through this area. Such a control could be very effective If
Its use were monitored and enforced.

C. Controls over unissued licenses and decals are not adequate.
Unissued Instruments are easily accessible during business hours
and are not consistently locked up during the evening. Since the
work area is not adecfiately restricted and reconciliations between
licenses/decals Issued and cash receipts are not performed, there Is
no assurance that all Instruments have been accounted for properly.
This weakness could result in diverted unissued Instmments and,
ultimately, lost revenues. Licenses and decals represent the license
collector's primary revenue source. Adequate physical controls over
unissued Instruments Is a necessity.

D. Controls over monies prior to being turned over to the cashier are
Inadequate.

1) There is no assurance that monies received through the mall
are properly recorded and deposited. Mall receipts are
received by an Individual who has record-keeping and custodial
responsibilities. Monies are not recorded In a mall log of
receipts and checks are not restrlctlvely endorsed. Instead,
cash and checks are physically distributed to each responsible
license department. There, the monies are recorded in a cash
receipts register. Daily, monies received and processed by
departments are deposited with the cashier. The cashier
prepares the bank deposit, restrlctlvely endorses checks, and
apparently marks off monies received In each respective
d^artment's cash receipt register. However, from the point
of Initial receipt to final deposit there are no comparisons or
reconciliations to ensure all monies received are deposited.

Controls must exist which provide assurance that accountable
fees are properly handled. Mall receipts should be centrally
lo^ed, with checks being restrlctlvely endorsed, by an
Indlvlcktal Independent of other cash handling and
record-keeping responsibilities. Receipts should be
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immediately d^osited with the cashier, with a proper
reconciiiation being performed. License departments should
then use the mail log as a source to record the receipt of
their respective license fees.

2) Monies received over the counter are not adequately
controlled against theft and/or misuse. The receipt and
processing area is highly accessible to unauthorized personnel
and employees receiving monies also have record-keeping
responsibilities. This condition increases the risk for loss,
theft, or misplacement of monies. Controls should be in
place to adequately safeguard assets.

WE RECOMMEWD:

A. The cashier'i area and cash drawer be restricted to authorized
personnel.

B. The restrictive gate be maintained in a locked position when not In
use.

0. Unissued licenses and decais be stored in a secure place,
unaccessibie to unauthorized persons. Numerical sequence of
licenses and decais should be accounted for.

D.I.

a. A mall log of receipts which documents each license departments
receipts separately be established. The log should be prepared by
someone with no other cash or record-keying responsibilities. The
log should be periodically reconciled to cashier receipts and
deposits by an independent party.

b. Checks be restrictively endorsed upon receipt eu^d monies received
through the mail be directly deposited with the cashier. The mail
log should be used as the source for recording license fee receipts
by department.

2.a. Controls over access to undeposlted monies be strengthened.

b. Office personnel performing cash-related functions not perform any
record-keeping functions.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

19. Ecuipment Leasing and Maintenance Agreements

A. The License Collector is presently buying a check endorser and a
copier machine on a ieaseyurchase basis. The following table
presents financing costs associated with these lease-purchase
agreements:
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CXitright Deferred Annual
,  ̂ Purchase Sales Financing Financing
Leftse-Purchase it^m Price Price Charge Rate

Check endorser $ 5,328 8,312 2,984 19.1%
CopJe'' 5,642 6,888 1,244 13.4

Small monthly payments are an attractive feature of
iease-purchasing; however, the associated finance charges
significantiy decrease the economy and efficiency of iease-^xu"chase
decisions. Apparently, the License Col lector selected the
lease-purchase option because funding had not been approved for
equipment acquisitions.

Msoclated financing charges should be evaluated when entering into
lease-purchase agreements. If funds are not available for outright
equipment purchase, consideration should at least be given to
financing purchases over a shorter period.

B. Annually, the License Collector pays approximately $240 in
calculator maintenance fees. The maintenance agreement covers six
calculators with retail values of $150 to $200. We found no
evidence of service being provided. Further review revealed four of
the calculators could not be locate and the remaining two were
discontinued models. According to office personnel, the maintenance
agreement was automatically renewed with no consideration being
given to the condition or existence of covered equipment. As a
result, the License Collector has expended city funds for which no
service could have been expected. It is only reasonable to expect
that new calculators could have been purchased with the monies
annually expended on nonexistent equi|wnent. Future consideration
should be given to need and associated cost when renewing service
agreements.

WE RECOMMEND the License Collector:

A. Obtain budgetary approval for ail equipment purchases. Additionally,
financing charges should be considered when evaluating the
cost-effectiveness of lease-purchasing.

B. Evaluate the need and cost of ail current equipment amd service
agreements.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

20. Employee Bonding

In compliance with Section 82.330, RSMo 1986, the License Collector has
posted a $25,000 fidelity bond. In accordance with Section 8.02.090 of the
Revised City Code, bookke^rs and clerks have been bonded for $2,500
©ach, with an additional $7,500 ar^lied to two deputy and three cashier
positions. Although the License Collector is in apparent compliance with
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basic statutory and city code provisions, our review of bond coverage
revealed the following inadequacies:

A. Bond premiums are appeu'ently being paid for some employee
positions that do not exist. For example, the 1987 annual bond
premium provides coverage for an assistant chief deputy and two
assistant cashiers, in addition to other office personnel. According
to the chief deputy, the three noted positions do not exist within
the office's current framework. As a result, bond premiums are
being paid on nonexistent employees.

It is the License Collector's fidiciary responsibility to prudently
account for all monies spent, and not to expend funds for bonds for
nonexistent personnel.

B. All employees working in the ^Cashier Section are not properly
bonded. During the course of our review, we were informed there
is only one designated cashier position, and there are no classified
assistant cashier positions. However, we noted two individuals in
the Cashier Section at times. Although the Chief Deputy indicated
the additional person was a counter clerk, responsible for
processing license applications, we observed the individual preparing
bank deposits. Based on bond coverage provisions, the individual's
counter clerk title limits bond coverage to $2,500. Considering the
significant amount of cash handled. In the event funds were
discovered missing, bond coverage could be materially deficient.

As a public official, the License Collector is fully accountable for
all funds collected. Inadequate bondir^ levels increase the risk of
unrecoverable funds in the event of theft and also represent a
potential personal liability to the designated official. It is
imperative that all employees handling cash, irrespective of their
classified job title, be tonded in an appropriate sum.

C. Based on noted cash balances, current bonding levels of the license
collector smd her employees are not adequate.

During the year ended April 30, 1987, the License Collector recorded
deposits totaling approximately $29 million. Current bonding levels
are as follows:

Title Bond Coverage

License collector $ 25,000
Chief deputy license collector 10,000
Cashier 10,000
License collector employees
(faithful performance blanket
bond) 2,500

Since bond coverage is limited to the above stated sums, the effect
of a significant loss of funds ccxild create a large personal liability
for the License Collector.
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As mentioned earlier, the License Coilector is in compliance with
basic statutory and city code bonding provisions. However, these
provisions do not appear limiting in nature. Considering the license
collector's fidiciary responsibility for license revenue accountability,
it would appear the current bond coverage should be reevaluated.
To limit the potential personal liability, bond coverage should be
commensurate with collections and average cash balances.

WE RECOMMEND the License Coilector:

A. Pay bonding premiums only on filled employee positions.

B. Secure adec^te bond coverage on all employees handling cash.

C. Evaluate current bond coverage and modify as necessary to
adequateiy pM-otect city funds.

AUDiTEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

21. Expenditure Reconciliations

The License Collector's office processes ail payments for goods and
services, including personal services, through the comptroller's office.
Monthly, the comptroller's office gives the License Collector's office
reports of the current month and year—to-date charges against
appropriations.

The License Collector's office retains a copy of ail submitted invoices
and disbursement vouchers. However, a control lecher which documents
this Information by budget or expenditure classification is not maintained,
it is the License Collector's opinion that once invoices are submitted for
payment, ail associated responsibilities transfer to the comptroller's
office. As a result of the License Collector's failure to accept
responsibility for monitoring appropriations and expenditures, there is no
means to determine the payment status of invoices previously submitted
or to reconcile invoices submitted to recorded expenditures. These
weaknesses manifested themselves during February 1987 when an invoice
amount for $1,147 was paid twice. The error was noticed by the vendor
and the appropriate credit adjustment was made. However, had the vendor
not taken the initiative, the error would never have been uncovered by the
License Collector.

To provide accountability over expenditures and to ensure that amounts
ch^ged against appropriations are proper, the License Collector should
maintain an expenditure control ledger and reconcile charges and balances
with the comptroller's office on a monthly basis.

WE RECOMMEND the License Coilector maintain an expenditure control
ledger and reconcile charges and balances to comptroller's report monthly.
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AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

22. Use of ComptroHer's Office Reports

Reports generated by the comptroller's office relating to License Collector
activities and transactions are not adequately utilized as a resource tool.

A. The comptroller's office Central Business Index Division, which
operates, among other things, as an oversight agency of the License
Collector, generates monthly reports documenting the current status
of various licenses and taxes processed by the License Collector's
office. These reports provide Information relating to entitles which
have not applied for a current operating license, those which have
applied for a current license but have not paid the ̂related license
fee or tax, and those which have been issued a license. License
Collector personnel indicated they were unaware such reports
existed.

Based on the significant billing and collection weaknesses noted
throughout this report, the License Collector could benefit by using
an independent reporting system as an Information referral.

B. The License Collector's office receives a monthly general ledger
report which documents recorded revenues and expenditures per the
comptroller's office. Based on discussions with office personnel,
the monthly report Is filed without smy review. As a result, there
Is no assurance that recorded revenues and expenditures are
complete and/or fairly classified. For example, the city's
accounting system provides for approximately 150 Individual revenue
categories associated with each type of license Issued. The
system Is intended to be used for financial resorting purposes as
well as an analysis and resource tool for management. Our detailed
review of revenues revealed there is little concern for proper
revenue classification. Numerous Instances of misclasslflcatlon
were encountered. When questioned about revenue trends, office
personnel were unable to provide viable explanations and. In several
instauices, indicated recorded revenue aunounts when compved to
licenses issued, were obviously in error. Such explanations
strongly indicate misrepresented financial reports as well as a lax
management attitude regarding investigating revenue trends and using
these trends as a basis for improving the efficiency of operations
and maximizing revenues to the extent possible.

Use of externally generated r^rts provides greater assurance that
operations are functioning as intended.

WE RECOMMEND the License Collector obtain and use as a resource and
investigative tool, all externally generated r^xsrts relatlr^ to office
operations.
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AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.

23. Fixed Assets Controls

Nonexpendable property management is coordinated cltywlde under the
Fixed Asset Management System (FAMS). Overall property management Is
centralized under the comptroller's office. However, user departments,
through a designated FAMS coordinator, are responsible for communicating
accfAlsltlons, retirements, or transfers of fixed assets Items to the
comptroller for record updating. Custodial responsibilities for physical
control over fixed assets Is also a user department responsibility. Our
review of fixed assets controls and procedures at the license collector's
office revealed the following areas where improvements could be made:

A. The License Collector's office has no designated FAMS coordinator.
As a result, there is no oversight function to ensure adecjuate
physical safeguards have been established, complete annual
inventories are condtcted, FAMS reports are reviewed for
completeness and accuracy, or fixed assets deletions are properly
reported.

To ensure the Integrity of the cltywlde fixed asset system. It Is
essential that user department responsibilities be fulfilled. This can
be best accomplished through the assignment of a FAMS coordinator.

B. In conjunction with the comptroller's office, a physical Inventory of
License Collector assets was conducted In March 1987. The
FM'Ocedxre was incomplete since furniture Items were not Included in
the physical count and subsequent reconciliation to property records.

The purpose of a physical Inventory count Is to ensure the overall
completeness and accuracy of recorded fixed assets. When all
nonexpaidable property Items are not Included, a physical inventory
count provides little usefulness. All property control Items should
be Included In a physical Inventory procedure. Results of this
(X'ocecLire should be used as the source for msdcing any necessary
adjustments to fixed assets records.

The FAMS system was established to provide guidelines for
accounting for nonexpendable property In an adequate manner. These
guidelines should be followed to ensure complete and accurate
financial r^rtlng and adequate physical control.

WE RECOMMEND the License Collector:

A. Designate a FAMS coordinator.

B. Include all fixed assets In the physical Inventory count.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.
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24. Postage Machine

Established controls over use of the postage machine are not adecjuate.
According to an office official, all mailing responsibilities have been
assigned to one individiai. However, the area in which the postage
machine is located is accessible to all personnel. The fact that the
machine does not imprint <»itgoing mail "for official use only," further
increeises the risk for personal use.

During the year ended April 30, 1987, ̂ ,207 in postage expenditures were
made. Greater assurance that these monies were spent only for official
office purposes appears necessary.

WE RECOMMEND the License Collector reduce the risk of postage machine
misuse by further restricting access to the machine and installing a "for
official use only" imprint.

AUDITEE'S RESPONSE

The License Collector declined to respond.
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Appendix A

OFFICE OF THE LICENSE COLLECTOR
CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED AND COLLECTED REVENUES
YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 1987

- GENERAL FUND

(UNAUDITED)

Estimated
Revenues

Collected
Revenues

Collected
Revenues

Over (Under)
Estimated
Revenues

MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS
Gross receipts tax $  11,600,000 8,199,443 (3,300,557)

LICENSES AND PERMITS
Cigarette
Amusement
Automobile
Public parking
Business

Contractors
Liquor
Other

3,570,000
1,786,000
1,404,000
1,400,000
1,355,775
1,300,000
552,845
407,380

3,589,530
1,917,383

92,351
1,516,681
1,470,034
1,259,604
524,793
412,159

19,530
131,383

(1,311,649)
116,681
114,259
(40,396)
(28,052)
4,779

Total 11,776,000 10,782,535 (993,465)

INTEREST 100,000 134,140 34,140

MISCELLANEOUS
Penalty and filing charges
Contractual services

67,000
-0-

82,216
56,596

15,216
56,596

Total 67,000 138,812 71,812

Total Revenues $  23,443,000 19,254,930 (4,188,070)
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Appendix B

OFFICE OF THE LICENSE COLLECTOR
CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES - GENERAL FUND
YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 1987

(UNAUDITED)

PERSONAL SERVICE

Salaries:

Regular employees
Per performance employees

Social security coverage
Employees:

Health Insurance
Retirement system
Life Insurance

Workers* compensation

Total Personal Service

EXPENSE AND EQUIPMENT
Printing services
Office services

Allowances - personally owned cars
Postage
Prior year encumbrances
Office supplies

Total Expense and Equipment

Total, Office of the License
Collector

Approved Appropriation
Appropriation Expenditures Balance

i  773,890 769,620 4,270
18,900 18,892 8
56,976 56,379 597

70,138 69,498 640
41,451 35,023 6,428
5,686 5,592 94

200 -0- 200

967,241 955,004 12,237

21,000 7,220 13,780
19,600 17,732 1,868
29,775 29,775 -0-
9,500 6,207 3,293
9,967 9,967 -0-
4,000 3,477 523

93,842 74,378 19,464

1,061,083 1,029,382 31,701
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Appendix C

OFFIOT OF 1>E LICENSE COLLECTOR
CITY OF ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE EXPOOITURES - OTERAL FU^O

(UNAUDITED)

Salaries and fringe benefits
Printing services

Office services

Allowances - personally owned cars
Postage
Prior year encumbrances

Office suppiles

Total Administrative

Expenditures

Yeor Ended Apr 11 30.

1987 1986 1985 1984 1983

$  955.004 922.525 854.608 749.479 751.729
7.220 35.407 40.093 20.976 8.199
17.732 27.125 20.442 14.582 14.996
29,775 31.090 20.880 16.240 18.342
6.207 8.194 10,100 10.172 7.684 %
9.967 -0- -0- -0- -0-
3.219 1.824 1.117 6.562 2.311

$ 1.029.124 1.026.165 947.240 818.011 803.261

see*
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